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Learn and Teach spoke to Cvri I
Hamaphosa, genera! secretary of
the National Union of Mine ....
workers {NUM}. He speaks for the
thousands of workers who work
deep under the ground and who
S',Vi.:;at blood for a livinq.

/':'5 riM Rarnaphosa himself says,
this union is the biggest union in
South Afr ica, maybe Africa too.
l"ie told U::; a little about himself
and a l.ttle more about the union.

Learn and Teach: Can you p!(-3ase
i'! ,.f ~"::> I ,j" 'Cj-'C"l'! 'VOl'Y 'I '-"(t '_' ...J..", ~ ~ . ....l ! . 'Iv ~

Cyri! Rarnaphosa: ! was born in
,Johannesburq in November 1952.

I went to school in Soweto and the
Northern Transvaal. When I
finished school, I decided I wanted
to be a lawyer. So in 1972 I went
to Turfloop University to study
law.

As a student at the university,
was interested in politics, I joined
Sf\SO--· the South Atr ican Student
Organisation. I was elected branch
chairman of SASO in 1974 In that
year \iVfJ planned a big meeting to
celebrate the victory of the people
in Mozambique.

The government banned the
meeting, But we did not care, We
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Cyril Ramaphosa, general secretary of the National Union of Mineworkers

decided to have the meeting. Then
the police detained our leaders.
About 1400 of us marched to the
police station where they were
holding our leaders. We told them
that we wanted our comrades back.
Then I was detained. I was in
detention for 11 months.

I
I

Turfloop did not take.me back. I
now began,to study part time. This
was in 1976. But I was soon,
detained again.

l'
yL

Learn and Teach: How did you end
up working for the union?
Ramaphosa: You see, at long last I
got my law degree in 1981. I went
to work for a firm of lawyers. But
I soon got bored. It was not what I
wanted. I wanted something more.
I wanted to help people in the
struggle for a better life - a new
society.

So I went to work for a ·group of
trade unions. I worked in the legal
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unit ofCUSA - the Council of
Unions of South Africa.

learn and Teach: Can you please
tell us how NUM started?
Ramaphosa: In 1982 CUSA
decided to start a union for mine
workers. We started on the gold
mines. Then we moved to the
collieries, where they mine coal.
Later we got members from the
diamond, and copper mines, Now
we are busy at the asbestos mines
and other mines as well. The union
is growing like wild fire across the
land.

learn and Teach: How many
members has the union got?
Ramaphosa: Today we have over
230 thousand members. And we are
growing everyday. Even 230
thousand could be wrong by now.
We hope to have 300 thousand
members by the end of the year.
Our wish is to have all the black
mine workers in our union. That is
480 thousand workers. We are
already the biggest union in South
Africa, maybe Africa too.

learn and Teach: Why has the
union grown so fast?

Ramaphosa: I think we have grown
quickly because of the way we
organise workers. We never force'
workers to join the union. We don't
look at a mine and say we must go
and organisethat mine. Wewait for

the workers to come and speakto
the union. Then we ask them to
start a committee - an organizing
committee. So if they want a union
they will have to do the work and
organise themselves. The workers
soon find out who the union
is. They are the union, right there
on the mines.

I think there is also another reason
why the union has grown so fast.
Workers on the mines have not had
a union for a long time. The last
time a union fought for the rights
of miners was in 1946. That union
was broken by the bosses and the
government. Since then, the
workers have not had a union.

I also believe that workers like
NUM becausewe don't sit still. We
all work hard and try to get the
best deal for our members.

learn and Teach: In September
the union called for a strike. Can
you pleasetell us why?
Ramaphosa. The wages for miners
in this country are still very low.
Many workers only get R162 a
month. That is not a living wage.

Wages are not the only problem.
The conditions for mine 'workers
are very bad. We made a study of
the working conditions - and we

. found that working conditions on
the mines in South Africa are much

. worse than In other parts of the
world.
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So in March this year, 280 members
of our Central Committee had a
meeting. At the meeting they made
a list of demands.

Learn and Teach: What were the
demands?
Ramaphosa: We made many dif-
ferent demands but there were four
important ones. Firstly," we
demanded a living wage for all
mine workers, We demanded 40%
increase for all workers. We know
that many firms are closing down
these days. But we also know that
the mines are making more money
than ever before.

Second lv, we demanded an end to
the laws that stops black workers
from doing certain jobs. These are
the Job Reservation laws and we
are sick and tired of them. This law
keeps many workers in the low
paying jobs. We also found
that many black workers do white
miners' jobs - but they don't get
paid for it.

Thirdly, we wanted 28 days leave
every year with full pay. And
fourthly, we wanted May Day to be
a workers holiday. We took all
these demands to the Chamber of
Mines.

Learn and Teach: What is the
Chamber of Mines and what did
they say to your demands?
Ramaphosa: The Chamber of Mines

is the organisation of the bosses. All
the big mining companies belong to
this organisation - companies like
the Anglo American Corporation,
Gencor, Goldfields, Rand Mines,
Anglo Vaal and JC I (Johannes-
burg Consolidated Industries).

The Chamber of Mines is very
. powerful. The Chamber helps the

mining .cornpanies to find workers
for the mines and it decides how
much pay workers will get. The
Chamber also decides what the
working and living conditions will
be. For the last 100 years the
Chamber has looked after the
mining companies. It has looked
after them very well.

We had many meetings with the
Chamber of Mines to talk about our
demands. But the Chamber did not
want to give in to our demands.

Learn and Teach: What did the
union do?
Ramaphosa: ,We went back to our
members on the mines. Our
members then voted to go on

. strike. They said that they would
go on strike three weeks later - on
the 25th August.

We again met with the Chamber.
We now changed our demands
because we wanted to make an
agreement. Jobs are scarce these
days and we did not want the
mines to send thousands of our
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members back home to starve. We
had to do our best for our
members:

We now made three demands. We
now asked for a 22% wage increase
for all the workers. We also de-
manded two hours off on May
Day. And we said that the Chamber
must sit down and talk tous about
job reservation. We said that we
wou Id wait for a few extra days
so the' Chamber could think again.
We said that we would strike on
1st September.

Then on 28th August we had
a victory. Three companies - Anglo
American, Rand Mines and JCI -
gave in to our demands. But the
other companies. did not agree.
The workers at Goldfields, Gencor
and Anglo Vaal decided to go on
strike.

Learn and Teach: Can you please
tell us about the strike?
Ramaphosa: On 1stSeptember,
the day the strike began, the tele-
phones at the union head office
were suddenly not working. When
our members needed us most, they
could not get to us. The phones
were not broken by accident, that's
for sure.

But the workers still went on strike.
Between 23 to- 30 thousand
workers went on strike. We warned
the Chamber that we did not want

our members killed or injured or
fired. If this happened, we said that
we would call all our members out
on strike.

Learn and Teach: The workers
went back to work two days later.
They said that the strike was not
ended - but suspended. They
suspended the strike so that they
cou Id take the bosses to court. Can
you please tell us about this?

Ramaphosa: Not all the workers
who wanted to strike went on
strike. They did not strike because
the companies started treating them
very badly. At some mines like
Marievale they pointed guns at the
heads of workers - and then sent
them to work underground.

The bosses at Matla, Marievale
and other mines began to fire
thousands of workers. Hundreds
of workers were hurt from rubber
bullets. sjamboks and teargas. Many
workers were bitten by dogs that
belonged to mine security. Some of
our members were even put in jail.

The miners were getting beaten and
,fired - and they were on a legal
strike. The union did not break the
law in any way. So we asked our-
selves a question: What is the point
of going orra legal strike if we still
get beaten and fired? So we decided
that the Industrial Court must
answer this question.
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Injured workers from the Marievale Mine outside a clinic in Orlando, Soweto.
Hundreds of striking workers were hurt by bullets, sjamboks and dogs.

The workers went back to work on
3rd September. They suspendedthe
strike until the court decides the
case. On 4th September we went to
the Industrial Court and, stopped
the bossesfrom kicking the workers
out of their hostels. But the big
case will be in late October. The
court must decide if bossescan fire
workers on a legal strike. This case
is not only important for the
mineworkers. It is important for all
workers in South Africa.

. Learn and Teach: What help did the
union get from other organisations
when the strike began?
Ramaphosa: We got a lot of help
and support from many organi-
sations in the country. We are very
thankful for all the help we got.

Trade unions who are joining us in
the new big federation sent us
money. For example, the Food and
Canning Union sent us a thousand
rand and the municipal workers
in Cape Town sent us two thou-
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sand. Even workers in .Britain sent
us money.

Political organisations like theUDF
and AZAPO said they were fully
behind us. Religious groups like the

. Muslim Youth Movement and the
South African Council of Churches
gave blankets for the fired workers.

I must also tell you about one other
thing that we are very happy about.
People from many different places
in the Transvaal started special
committees to help our members.
These committees called themselves
INUM Strike Support Commitees.'
These committees helped us with
food, money and blankets.' They
also found places for the fired
workers to sleep. But the com-
mittees also helped in a different
way. They helped to educate
people about NUM and our
demands.I'

Learn and Teach: NUM is soon
going to join many other unions
under one new big federation. Can
you please tell us how NUM feels
about this? '
Ramaphosa: We are very pleased
that workers are uniting in one big
federation. We believe that workers
will go much further in their
struggle if they are united. We are
fully behind the new federation and
we will work hard to make it work.
We are getting ready and already we
have a new saying in our office.
HOne industry, One union."

r
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THE HORN
DOCTOR
Saxophones, trumpets, trombones.
We love the sweet sound of these
brass instruments - or horns, as
their players call them. But some-
times they don't sound so good, or
they don't make any sound at all.
Then it's time for the horn doctor.

Most horn players know where to
find him. They go straight to his
small workshop in a building called
SACTA House in Bree Street,
Jo'burg. And there they will find
PauI ' Fix' Ngwenya hard at work -
with a screwdriver in one hand and
a bottle of glue in the other. It
doesn't matter what it is or what
is wrong with it. Bra Fix will fix it
somehow.

Bra Fix knows instruments - and
he knows about music. He hasbeen
busy with music for most of his
life. He started many years ago,
playing the pennywhistle with his
young friends in the streets of
Alexandra.

His young friends were the first
people to call him Fix. But they
didn't call him Fix becausehe fixed
things. They called him Fix because
his home name was Fanvana. It
was a good name. It was a perfect
name. But who was to know then?

A LESSON FROM FATHER

"I was the last of ten children,"
says Bra Fix. liMy father was a
motor mechanic - but he didn't
earn much money. My mother tried
to help. She sold vegetables in
town. But it still was not enough.
My father had to work in the
evenings."

"In the evenings he used to fix
things. He fixed anything - stoves,
bicycles, gramophones. My brothers
used to help him. But I never did. I
used to run away and play with
my friends. But I think I learnt
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something from my father. I learnt
that it's better to fix things - and
not to throw them away.

III was nine or ten when I started
school. The other children laughed
because I was so old. But I liked
school. Most of all I Iiked the
woodwork class. Not because of the
woodwork, but because some of
the boys in the class started a music
group.

III also worked at a golfcourse to
get extra money. But the money
was not enough. Our problems were
too great and soon I had to leave
school. I left after I finished
standard five. I was sorry to leave
but there was nothing I could do."

Bra Fix thought about his life. But
he didn't think for too long. He was
young and he knew what he wanted
to do.

A STRANGER KNOCKS

Bra Fix went out and found a job.
He earned very little money, but he

. saved and saved. And then one day
he had enough money to buy a
saxophone. Bra Fix's friends did
not see him for a long time after
that. He stayed home and taught
himself how to play. He wanted to
play like his hero, Zakes Nkosi.

One day while he was playing at
home, a stranger knocked at the

door. IIEk se, kan jy die music
lees?" the man asked. Bra Fix told
him that he couldn't. The man,
Satch Leepile, said that he would
teach him.

Satch was a good teacher - and Bra
. Fix was a fast learner. Before a year
had passed, Bra Fix could read and
write music. Bra Fix could now
play the sax with the best of them.

Satch and Bra Fix played together.
And then they looked for other
people to join them. They started
a band. They called themselves the
Blue Flames. Once again, it was a
good name. The band was really
hot.

WEDDING AND HALLS

II All we needed," says Bra Fix,
"was a place to play. We wanted
people to listen to our music and
enjoy it. We played anywhere and
everywhere. We often played at
weddings and halls. Sometimes
we played for high class people -
like the Baraqwanath staff, or at
teachers parties .

nOne day we-were playing in a hall
and the Paradise Gang arrived, They
paid at the door, like everyone else.
When the other people saw them,
they got scared and left in a hurry.
Soon the Paradise gangsters were
the only people left in the hall.
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Bra Fix at work in his small workshop. It doesn't matter what is wrong with it.
Bra Fix will fix it somehow.

"We put down our instruments and
tried- to leave the stage. But we did
not get very far before one of them
spoke. "Hey, bly julie net daar en
speel vir ons," the qanqster said,
with a crooked smile in his face.

IIWewere very frightened. We
picked up our instruments and
started to play again. Everytime
we finished a song the man,with the
crooked smile said the same thing.
IIHey, bly julie net daar and speel
vir ons." We played unti·1 six
o'clock in the morning.

JlWe worked hard that night. I
remember how we all sweated. But
it was good for us. We had 'paid'
our protection. From then on the

Paradise gang protected us from all
the other gangs. No other gang

"came near us.

A KNIFE AND A SCREWDRIVER

JI r remember one of the worst days
in my life," says Bra Fix. "Mv sax
wasn't working and we were
playing on the Saturday night. No
matter how hard I blew, no sound
came out of my sax. It was broken
and I had no money to fix it.

"I sat down with a knife and a
screwdriver and took my sax apart.
A friend came and saw my sax
in pieces on my bed. He couldn't
bel ieve it. I was also worried. I
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didn't know if I could put it
together again.

III saw that one of the air buttons
was broken. I slowly fixed it. Then
I cleaned all the pieces. Bit by bit
I put the sax together again. Then I
blew on it and ..... it sounded great
again."

THE SURPRISE OF HIS LIFE

From that time I have fixed
broken instruments. Like my father
I worked in the evenings. My
friends brought all their old instru-
ments to me. And' I fixed them all.
I just tried and tried until the
instrument sounded healthy again.
And then the word spread. People
came from all over with their
instruments.

"Then one day 'I got the surprise of
my life. My hero, Zakes Nkosi,
arrived at my house. He had
brought his sax for me to fix. It
was special to him because it was
his first sax. He said that it carried
the story of his life.

lilt took me two days to fix. But I
did a good job. Bra Zakes was very
pleased and he wanted to help me.
He took me to a music shop in
town.

II At the shop they brought me a
trumpet. Fix this and you have a
job," they said to me. So I fixed

it and I got the job. They saidthey
would share the money with me
from the repairs.

III worked there for a long time.
They gave me the tools - but I did
all the work and all the thinking.
But they still took half the money.
This didn't seem right. Then one
day I decided that enough was
enough. I decided to leave and
work for myself again."

ONE MORE THING

Today Bra Fix is doing okay. He
makes a living doing what he
loves best. But there is sti II one
more thing he wants to do. He
wants to teach people to fix
instruments Iike he does - so that
they don't have to learn the hard
way, like he did. Bra Fix wants to
share what he knows. With people
like him around, the music will
never stop .•



YOUNG AND BANNED
Jabu Kumalo is an organiser with-
out an organisation. The govern-
ment banned his organisation in
August this year. Jabu worked for
Cosas - the' Congress of South
African Students.

Many people do not know much
about Cosas. Some people think
that Cosas told students to stay
out of school. Some think that
Cosas members were wild - and
that Cosas made young people do
bad things.

But to the students, Cosaswas their
organisation. Cosas helped them to
come together and talk. Cosas
helped students to fight for their
rights. We asked Jabu to tell us
more about Cosas.

Learn and Teach: Jabu, can you
please tell us when you joined
Cosas?
Jabu Kumalo: I knew nothing
about Cosas until we had a problem
at our school. One of our class-
mates was expelled. His parents did
not have enough money for his
school fees. We thought that this
was very unfair.

So we walked out of class - and we
stayed out. We told the principal
that we wanted our classmate back.
In the end we won. Our friend
came back to school. And we
learnt something. We needed an
organisation to look after us.

We talked about starting an orga-
nisation. Then some students told
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us about Casas. "What is this
Casas?" We asked. So they took us
to a Casas meeting. We liked what
we heard. Everyone in our class
joined.

Learn and Teach: When did Casas
start?
Jabu: Casas was started in 1979.
Students met at Wilgespruit, just
outside Johannesburg. Two years
later there were branches in many
schools allover the country. Some
of the branches were big, others
were sma II. And there were stu-
dents who su pported Casas but
weren't members.

Itwas d ifficu It organ ISing for
Casas. School principals hated us.
We cou Id not have our meetings at
schools. We had our meetings in
our homes. We had many problems
-- but Casas grew fast.

Learn and Teach: Why do you
think so many students joined
r, ICosas.
Jabu: In Casas we spoke about
prob lems students had at schoo I.
The big problem was Bantu educa-
ion. But there are many smaller

problems that make up the big
problem. So we started with the
smaller problems.

One of these prob lems was the
aqe-vlirnit law. The government
said that people over 21 years must
leave .school. People in Casas felt

that this was unfair. Many people
miss a year or more at school
because of money problems at
home.

Another problem was the way
teachers treated the girls at some
schools. These teachers wanted to
sleep with the girls - and they did
not take no for an answer. Or they
taught bad Iy because they were
thinking about their girlfriends in
the class.

In Casas we all agreed on one th ing
- we needed a way to fight our
prob lems. We wanted to have
Students Representative Councils
(S. R .C. 's) at au r schoo Is - so that
the students cou Id have a va ice at
school.

Jabu Kumalo.
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Learn and Teach: Did Cosas ever
win any of these fights?
Jabu: The government did stop the
age-limit law. And at some schools
teachers were fired for worrying the
girls. The government also offered
us S.R C.'s - but we did not want
the kind of S.R.C.'s that they
planned.

I
Learn and Teach: Did Cosas only
fight for better schooling?
Jabu: Cosas felt that ou r parents'
problems were also our prob lems.
For example, if the rent goes up, it
could hurt me. Maybe my parents
will not have enough money for the
higher rent and my school fees.
Then I will have to leave school.

So Cosas did not only fight for a
better education. We were fighting
for a better life for everybody.
We supported other people and
other organisations in their
struggles. For example, when the
Simba Chips workers went on
strike, our members did not buy
from the company - and we told
others to do the same.

Learn and Teach: Most of the
people arrested under the state of
emergency were Cosas members.
Can you tell us why?
Jabu: The police think that if they
arrest the students, the unrest will
stop. They do not understand that
when they arrest students, they just
make things worse. They also think

that they will frighten the students.
The police want the students to
drop their demands. But it doesn't
help to arrest students.

Learn and Teach: Many people
th ink that Cosas started the fighting
in the townships. What do you say
to this?

Jabu: I do not agree with this. We
had peacefu I protests. Then the
police came - and the army. They
sjambokked the students, and shot
at them.

Learn and Teach: People also say
that some Cosas members were
stoning their parents on the way to
and from work. They also say that
some members rob and beat up
people in the name of Cosas. What
do you say about this?
Jabu: The stoning of buses is a
difficult question. Many people
hate Putco because they say Putco
helps apartheid. The police know
this - but they only blamed Cosas
for stoning buses. We in Cosas
did not believe in stoning our
parents in buses. As I have said,
our parents' struggle IS our
struggle!

We knew about people robbing
others in the name of Cosas. We
were against these people - and we
sti II are.

Learn and Teach: Did Cosas try to
stop students from giving Cosas a
bad name?
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A Cosas flag at the funeral of Bongani Kumalo at Regina Mundi in Soweto. Bongani was shot dead in
Soweto. He was the brother of Jabu.
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Jabu: Yes, the National Council
punished people. For example,
some students collected money
from people and shopkeepers. They
said that the money was for Cosas.
Then they took the money and
used it for themselves. They were
expelled from Cosas.

I

I

Even after Cosas was banned,
thugs still go around in the name
of Cosas. I am happy to say that
some of these thugs were caught a
few weeks ago. They were caught
robbing and raping women in
Soweto. Some old Cosas members
and their friends in other orga-
n isations Iike the Soweto Youth
Congress have decided to stop th is
nonsense. They have opened an
office to hear complaints for
people. Everybody has had enough
of thugs robbing and raping in the
name of the struggle.

Learn and Teach: Why do you
think Cosas was banned?

Jabu: The government banned
Cosas because they think that with
no Cosas the students will go back
to school. But it will not help.
The students' demands will stay the
same.

They thought by banning Cosas
there will be peace in the schools.
But as long as there is Bantu Edu-
cation, there will be problems.

I think there was also another

reason. The Department of Educa-
tion agreed to SRC's - their kind
of SRC's. But they did not want
any kind of SRC with Cosas
around. I think they were scared of
Cosas taking over the SRC's.

Learn and Teach. Did Cosas have
weak nesses?
Jabu: Like most organisations,
Cosas did have some weaknesses.
Cosas did not stop the fighti ng
between the students and the
people who Iive in hostels. We
were not able to teach students to
work together with migrant
workers. Th is led to the big fight
in Tsakane.

Another problem was that some
members did not know what Cosas
stood for. At one meeting, a young
boy stood up and said, "Viva
Savimbi!" This showed us that we
need to talk more about the
struggles in other countries.

Sometimes we were not properly
in touch with some of our
branches. Some students wou Id
start a branch. But they did not
know how Cosas worked.

Learn and Teach: What do you
th ink students shou Id do in the
future, now that Cosas is banned?

Jabu: Students must just carryon
and organise themselves again. They
must learn from their mistakes and
go forward. There is no other way
to go._
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AN HONOUR TO BE THERE
Parties are always nice. They are
even nicer after a long and d ifficu It
struggle. A victory is a good feeling.
It tastes very sweet.

So we did not mind the cold wind
biting our ankles and the rain
falling lightly on our heads. We
were with the brave people of
Driefontein and it was a pleasure
and an honour to be there.

They were having a party because
they were opening their new clinic.
This clinic has taken a long time to
build. Stop, start, stop, start. And
all because the people of Drie-
fontein were not very sure what
was going to happen to them.

For a long time the government has
tried to get the people of Drie-
fontein to leave their homes - and
to live happily ever after in one of
the backyards they call a homeland.
It was the same old story. They
said Driefontein was a BLACK
SPOT.

But the people of Driefontein have
owned that land since 1912. It is
their home and they know no
other. They fought to keep it.

The government tried all kinds of
tricks. They even bu iIt a big dam
and told the people to pack their
bags before the dam floods. But the-
people were not scaredof the water
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Plenty of food for plenty of mouths.

The famous Driefontein jive.



Each and every child from Driefontein was there. One day their grandchildren will
hear how the people of Driefontein fought for their land.

or "the government either. They So you can see, the party on the
stood together and they were last Saturday of September at
strong. Driefontein in the eastern Trans-

vaal was a special kind of party.
And a party it was going to be.
Plenty to eat, and a little some-
thing to drink.

And when you talk of the struggle
of Driefontein, you must talk of
Beauty Mkhize and the women of
Driefontein. They were the ones
who led the way. They were the
ones who knew the meaning of
unity.

And then in August this year, Ben
Wilkins from the government went
to the people of Driefontein. He
threw up his arms and told the
people that they had won. The
people knew it was time to get the
clinic built.

The visitors started to arrive from
early on. They say that old Moses
Zulu from Entombi was the first to
arrive. He got there at four o'clock
in the morning. He likes a good
party and he doesn't Iike to miss a
thing.

And then the visrtors didn't stop
coming. They came from here,
there and everywhere. They came
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Beauty Mkhize enjoys the happy day with her dear friend, Aninka Claasens.

from nearby Kwa-Ngema and
Daggaskraal. They came from
eNkangala and from Johannesburg.
Some people from Mogopa and
Mathopestad, who are also fighting
for their land, came from far to be
there. The people of Driefontein
are short of many things in life. But
they aren't short of friends.

And then the party started. Lots of
choirs, lots of singing. And the
Driefontein brass band blew away
on their shiny - clean horns. And
the little children marched around
with their little leaders spinning
their little sticks. Old men danced
by themselves and shouted their
thoughts from the side.

And in between, there were lots of
little speeches. The· people of
Driefontein had a lot of people to
thank. Many people have helped
them in their struggle. And to a few
special friends they gave gifts. Like

to Aninka from the Black Sash,
who is loved like a true sister.

And the photographers click-
clicked. Most stood in front of the
choirs. But ours, bless him, likes to
stand behind. Ask him why? Just
getting a shot of the conductor, he
will quickly say.

Then at long last it was time to eat.

THE NEXT DAY

On Sunday morning Driefontein
was qu iet again. The party was
over. There was just one last thing
to do. They planted a tree.

The tree was planted in the spot
where a much loved man and leader
died. Saul Mkhize was shot dead at
a meeting on Easter Monday in
1982 by some young, out of
control cop. Victory tastes sweet.
But sadly, the price is never cheap .•
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LETTERS
from our readers
Dear Learn and Teach
My cousin is nine years old. He is both blind and
deaf. For the past two years we have tried to send
him to the lower primary school in our area. But
the school will not take him. Can you please tell us
where we can find a school?

B.A. Mnguni
ODENDAALSRUS

Thanks for your letter. We are very sorry to hear
about your cousin. Write to: Thiboloha School
for the Deaf and Blind, Private Bag 829 Witsies-
hoek, 9870. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Greetings to all the readers. I think we have a
problem in our country. We are fighting for free-
dom but we kill our brothers and sisters. I say
forward with the black people - but let's not kill
each other.

Hendrick Ntshane
JOHANNESBU RG

Dear Learn and Teach
I work in an engineering factory. The people who
work here have a hard time all the time. When you
go to the toilet, they are behind you. There is no
time for rest. I think there is only one thing to do.
We must join a trade union and fight for our rights.

Samson N.
EDENVALE

Thanks for the letter Samson. The factory sounds
like a terrible place. Write to one of these unions:
Metal and Allied Workers Union (MAWU), 1st
Floor, Harrister House, 65 Harrison Street, Johan-
nesburg, 2001, Tel: (011) 836-4736 or Steel
Engineering and Allied Workers Union, Box
61289, Marshalltown, 2017, Tel: (011) 834-
4771/4.

-editor,..
Dear Learn and Teach
Why doesn't the magazine advertise on TV? If you
advertise on TV everybody will find out about the
magazine. But you will need someone who is not
shy for the advert. I am not shy and I think I could
do it well. Please write back to me as soon as you
can.

Rodney Sekano
KAGISO

Thanks for the letter Rodney. We are pleased that
you are not shy. But we are shy to go anywhere
near the TV. When SABC TV leaves the govern-
ment's bed, maybe we will think of advertising -
and then we will send for you. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I work for the security department here on the
mine. When I joined the union, I was in big danger
of losing my job. I was hated by the bosses and
black seniors for going to meetings of Amandla
Awethu. But I told the workers the good news
from NUM - and I told NUM about the things
that make us unhappy.

Cornelius Stomp Ntshidi
ODENDAALSRUS

Dear Learn and Teach
I am a nightwatchman in a block of flats in
Killarney, Johannesburg. I get R174-12c a month.
Th is is not enough. I need doub Ie to look after my
wife and children at home. I spoke to the Super-
intendent of the building about my wages. He said
he will try to pay me more in December. I can't
wait that long. What can I do?

S.M.N.
JOHANNESBURG

We are sorry to hear about your problems. We hear
bad stories about nightwatchmen all the time.
There is a trade union for nightwatchmen. It's
called Vukani. You can find them at: 7th Floor,
Lekton House, 5 Wanderers Street, Johannesbu rg.

-editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Greetings to all the readers and staff of Learn and
Teach. I am a senior shopsteward of our trade
union and chairman of the region. But my parents
do not like all this. They keep on saying that I will
be arrested if I don't keep away from politics. And
if I am arrested, then my parents will suffer. What
do you think I should do?

C.C. Khoza

Thanks for the letter. First of all, we could not
write back to you because you forgot to give your
address. It is not against the law to join and work
for a union. The law is very clear about that. But
as you know, in South Africa you can carefully
follow the law - and still get thrown into jail.
So we can't tell you what to do. You must do
what you want to do! -ed itor
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Dear Learn and Teach
Thank you for your magazine that teaches us. I
want to know more about unions. I want to know
how unions help people. I am a worker and my life
is hard. I want to have a new life. Pleaseanswer my
letter quickly.

Lucas Masombuka
ALBERTON

Thank you for your letter Lucas. Unions bring
workers together. Bosses will not listen to one
worker. But if all the workers come together, the
bosses must listen. Then the workers can tell the
bosseswhat they need and want.

Write and tell us where you work. Then we can
tell you what union to join. There are different
unions for different kinds of work. We will be
happy to help you. -ed itor

Dear Learn and Teach
I want to know about youth organisations. I'm
a member of CaSAS in Umlazi. But I do not live
in Umlazi. I live at Adams Mission near Kwa-
Makhutha. There is no organisation for young
people at the mission or Kwa-Makhutha.

Please tell me how we can start CaSAS at Adams
Mission. Also tell me where I can get a CaSAS
T-shirt.

A.M.O.
UMLAZI COMMERCIAL HIGH SCHOOL

Thank you for your letter. We are sorry to tell you
that CaSAS was banned in August. This means
you cannot ask people to join CaSAS - and you
cannot get a CaSAS T -sh irt.

If you want to start an organisation for young
people at Adams Mission, you cannot call it
CaSAS. Speak to the young people at Adams
Mission and Kwa-Makhutha. Ask them what they
want to call their organisation. Ask them what
they want their organisation to do. Good luck.

-editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Thank you for your magazine. It opened my eyes
and made me ask questions. I am 16 and I live in a
small mining town. It is difficult to know what is
happening in South Africa. Please send me the
words of Nkosi Sikelel' iAfrika. I am ashamed that
I do not know them. Sometimes I get angry
because I want to help. But I don't know what I
can do. But now I can learn Nkosi Sikelel' iAfrika.
It is a small thing but it means a lot to me.

Tracey Petersen
STI LFONTE IN

Thank you for such an honest letter Tracey. We
have sent you the words of Nkosi Sikelel' iAfrika
by post. Learn them and then you can teach others.
Good luck and happy singing. -ed itor

Dear Learn and Teach
I work for a building firm in Ogies. It is a very big
firm with branches allover South Africa. We
have big problems at work. For example we
worked on Easter Monday - but we did not get
extra money. I spoke to the people that I work
with. I said that we must join a union. Three of
us belong to SAAWU. The others say, "Thina
sizo sebenzela abantwana bethu and this union
business is nonsense." What can we do?

Lesley Radipudi
OGlES

Thank you for your letter Lesley. First of all, if
you work on a public holiday, the law says you
MUST get extra money. Or you must get a day
off during the week after the holiday. Secondly,
try to talk again to your fellow workers. If they
think a union will help them, then they will join.
Good luck - do not give up hope. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Congratulations! I want to tell you what I think
about the Austin Hleza story. It is bad that our
brothers and sisters do not do what they do best -
like Austin. Austin was not happy working in an
office or the mines. I am very happy that Austin
went back to his pottery. I wish him good luck.

I also want to talk about the women of Drie-
fontein and their play. To them I say: IIGo forward
and do not stop.'

Derrick Lentsoane
SaETVELDE

Thank you very much for your letter Derrick. We
like to know what our readers think about the
stories. The women of Driefontein and Austin
will see what you say about them. Thank you
again. -editor

Write to us at;
PO. BOX 11074
JOHANNESBURG
2000
Please write your name
and address clearly
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WHAT IS FIRST AID?
Have you ever walked past a sick
or hurt person - and you did not
know what to do? It's a terrible
feeling.

If you know a bit about First Aid,
you can help the person before a
doctor comes - or before the
person goes to hospital. If the
person is not badly hurt, First Aid
may be enough.

In these troubled times, everyone
should know about First Aid. Read
this booklet - and maybe you will
help somebody one day.

LEARNING FIRST AID
The best way to learn First Aid is
to do a course. We give the names
and phone numbers of places that
teach First Aid at the end of the
booklet.

This booklet IS for people who
cannot go on a course - or for
people who have not yet done a
course. Try to find other people to
learn First Aid with. Then you can
practise together.

If you are a member of an organi-
sation talk to some other members.
Maybe they will want to learn with
you. If you do not belong to an
organisation, why not start a First
Aid group. Every area needs one.

Please read this booklet from the

beginning to the end. We begin with
the things you will need. Then we
write about using First Aid when
First Aid is enough. And lastly,
we write about helping someone
who is badly hurt - before they see
a doctor.

WHAT DO YOU NEED FOR
FIRST AID?
Try to get these things on the list.
You can buy most of these things
at a supermarket or chemist.

1. Dettol or Savlon for cleaning
wounds. Always mix them with
water.

2. Mercurochrome (red medi-
cine for drying small wounds.
Don't use too much.

3. Cotton wool for wiping wounds
and for making dressings.

4. Dressings to cover wounds. You
can buy gauze dressings (thin
folded bandages) or just use a
folded piece of cotton.

5. Bandages for wrapping around
wounds. Or you can use pieces
of clean material - like a sheet.
You need a big piece for a sling
- and safety pins.

6. Pills for pain and if someone is
hot - like Panado or Disprin.
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7. Vaseline or Betadine for burns.
And Bicarbonate of Soda for
people with bad burns.

8. Potassium Permanganate (con-
dies crystal, small little things
that make water blue-red) for
infections.

9. A thermometer to check if
somebody is hot.

10. Water. Keep lots of water
around if you are helping a hurt
person. Use tap water - it is
clean. But if there is no tap
nearby, you must boil the water
and cool it first.

PART 1
WHEN FIRST AID
IS ENOUGH
OPEN WOUNDS OR SORES
The danger with open wounds is
that dirt will get inside your body.
The dirt can make your wound bad
(infected). This can make you very
sick.

SMALL CUTS AND SCRAPES
What to do:
-Wash your hands well with water.
-Wash the wound well with soap
and water. Make sure that you get
all dirt out. You can put the wound
under running water.
-You can use mercurochrome to
dry the wound.

Leave the wound open so that it
can dry and get better.

BIG OR DEEP WOUNDS
-You can help someone with a big
wound on the arm or leg. We tell
you later what to do about big
wounds on the body.
-If the wound is bleeding, try to
stop the bleeding. Read how to do
this on page 27.

What to do:
-\\lash the big wound like a small
wound. Make sure there is no dirt
in the wound.
-If the cut is deep and long, like
a stab wound, the person should go
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to a doctor or nurse for stitches.
-If there is no doctor or nurse
AN D if the cut was made less than
6 hou rs before AN D if the cut is
very clean,bring the edges together
and put on a bandage to hold the

wound closed. If the wound was
made more than 6 hours before
leave it open.
-If the wound is not deep but big
and open, put a dressing with
Dettol or Savlon on it.

BLEEDING:
If you bleed too much, you can die.
If you bleed a lot, your body can
go into shock - this is dangerous.
We write more about shock later.
You must always try to stop
bleeding if there is a lot of blood.

What to do:
-Put on a dressing or a sanitary
towel like Carefree and press on the
wound for 15 whole minutes. When
the bleed ing stops, cover the
dressing with a bandage.
-When you change bandages, never
take the first dressing off - the
bleeding will start again if you do.
-If an arm or leg is bleeding a lot,
lift it above the body and keep it
there. The hurt person must lie
sti II.

I'
I

I
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IF THE BLEEDING DOES NOT
STOP, THE PERSON MUST GO
TO A HOSPITAL.

BIRDSHOT
Birdshot are small pellets that do
not go deep.

What to do:
-Clean the wounds and stop the
bleeding.
-Do not try to take the birdshot
out. If you do, you can only make
things worse.
-If the person was hit in the chest
or stomach and has pain, they must
go to a doctor.

BRUISES
Bruises are made by bleeding just
under the skin. They are the dark
marks you get if you are hurt but
your skin does not break. Rubber
bullets make bruises. Rubber
bullets can also break bones - look
at "Broken Bones."

What to do:
-Put ice or very cold water on the
bruise 2 or 3 times a day.
-Put on a bandage to stop swelling.

SMALL BURNS
If a person has a burn so that the
skin goes red but there is no blister,
just put the burn in cold water.

Qu ite serious burns always have
blisters. Never break the blisters
- they keep dirt out.
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What to do if the blisters break:
-Wash the burn with soap and
clean water.
-Heat vaseline until it boils. Cool it
and spread it on a dressing. Then
put the dressing on the burn.

Vaseline stops the dressing from
sticking. If you have no vaseline,
leave the burn open. Do not put
butter or oil on it.

IF THE BLISTER IS BIGGER
THAN A R1 COIN THE BURNT
PERSON SHOULD SEE A
DOCTOR.

INFECTIONS (When your wound
goes bad)
Infections can spread and make
your whole body sick. Very bad
infections can make your wound
so bad that the doctors have to
cut off the leg or arm with the
infection.

When is a wound infected?
*The wound gets red, swollen, hot
and hurts a lot.
*There is pus (yellow stuff) in the
wound.
*The wound smells bad.

The infection is spreading to other
parts of your body when:
*The person feels hot.
* If there is a red line above the
wound.
*If you have bumps behind your
ears, under your arms or your
groin.

What to do:
-Put a hot compress on the wound
for 20 minutes four times a day. To
make a hot compress, heat wet
bread or porridge . Wrap it in a
clean bandage - it must be as hot
as the person can have it, but not so
hot that it burns the wound.
-If it is a hand or foot, put it in a
bucket of hot water with soap or
potassium permanganate. Doctors
say that infected wounds on a
hand or foot can be dangerous.
See a doctor if you can.
-Keep the infected part still and
above the heart.
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LIKE THIS

NO

IF THERE IS BAD SMELL OR
BROWN WATER COMING OUT
OF THE WOUND-OR THE SKIN
NEAR THE WOUND GOES
BLACK - SEE A DOCTOR IM-
MEDIATELY.

SOMETHING IN THE EYE:
If someone has something in the
eye, look into the eye. Gently
pull the eye open with your fingers.
If you can see what is in the eye,
try to get it out. You can do this
by pouring water into the eye.

LEARN AND TEACH

Or you can lift the bottom eyelid
over the top eyelid - or the top
lid over the bottom lid.

If the thing won't move, put a
pad on the eye. You can make a
pad with cotton wool or soft, clean
material. Then put a bandage over
the pad. This is to keep the eye
still. The person must then go to a
doctor.

PART 2
WHEN FIRST AID IS
NOT ENOUGH
HELPING PEOPLE BEFORE
THEY SEE A DOCTOR.

SOMEONE WHO IS ASLEEP AND
WON'T WAKE UP (UNCONS-
CIOUS)
What to do until they see a doctor:
* Check if they are breathing.
If not, put one hand under their
chin and one on their forehead.
Gently move their head back.
Push the chin up. See that the
tongue isn't blocking their throat.
Check that there is nothing in the
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Gently move the head back.

By lifting the head like this, you
open the throat and make it easy
to breathe. Do mouth-to-mouth
breathing, if you know how.

*Are their hearts working? Feel
for the beat of the blood (pulse)
just under the thumb. Or put your
ear on the chest. If the heart isn't
working and you know heart
massage,do it.

Can you see where they are hurt?
If you can, help them.

If the sleeping person is breathing
put them on their side and cover
the person. But check their hearts
and breathing often.

DO NOT PUT ANYTHING IN
THEIR MOUTHS. DO NOT
LEAVE THEM ALONE

SHOCK
We do not mean someone who
had a big fright when we say
shock. When someone is in shock
the blood does not move around
the body properly. The body also
loses lots of water. It happens if
you bleed a lot, if you have a bad
burn, if you have lots of wounds, if
you have lots of pain or if you have
a heart attack. You can die from
from shock.

These things tell us that someone
is in shock:
* the person is pale and sweaty.
* the person is thirsty
* the beat of the blood is fast but

weak.
* the person is worried and can't

keep still.
* the person can be unconscious

(fast asleep)
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-If the person has tight clothes on,
make the clothes loose.
-Give them small sips of water if
they want to drink.

Lie the person down with the feet
higher than the head.

/I\~
(

HEAD WOUNDS
Wounds or even a hard hit on the
head or even a bump are dangerous
because the brain can be hurt.

/

The brain is hurt when:
*you cannot wake the person.
"the person cannot seewell.
*the person feels sleepy.
*they cannot move easily.
*they are mixed up (confused).
"the pupi Is (the dark part of the

eye) are not the same size.

What to do until the person sees a
doctor.
-if there is a bleeding wound, cover
it with a clean bandage.
-make the person half-sit and
keep the head up.

Even if a person does not have a
bad head wound, you must watch
them for a few days. Something
can go wrong later. Then they must
go to a doctor.

DEEP CHEST WOUNDS
Deep chest wounds can make a hole
in the lungs or heart - or break
ribs.

What to do:
-Put vaseline on a gauze bandage
and cover the wound. Then wrap
bandages round the whole chest.
-Put the person in a comfortable
position.
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DEEP STOMACH WOUNDS
Deep stomach wounds are dan-
gerous. You can bleed inside.

What to do until the person seesa
doctor:-
-Squeeze the edges of the wound
together (If it was made lessthan 6
hours before, otherwise leave the
wound open).
-Cover the wound with a clean
bandage.
-Make the person half-sit with the
legsup.

-If the person coughs or vomits,
press gently on the wound to hold
it together.

DO NOT LET THEM EAT OR
DRINK ANYTHING.

BROKEN BONES
A broken bone is very painful and
dangerous. You can bleed inside.
The person must see a doctor or
nurse.

What to look for:
*the arm or legwill look funny.
*the person will have much swelling
and pain.

What to do:
- You must try to keep the broken
bone still.
-If a leg is broken, tie it to the
other leg. If you can find a plank
the right size, put it under the
broken leg first.

-If an arm is broken, put it In a
sling

2
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-If you can see the bone and the
person is bleeding, try to stop the
bleeding.

BULLET WOUNDS
There are dangers with bullet
wounds. Bullets can hurt something
inside you like your lungs, or kid-
neys. They can make you bleed a
lot. The bullet wound can get
infected (go bad).

-Do not try to take out bullets -
it will make the wound bleed more
and make it more infected.
-If it is bleeding a lot, try to stop
the bleeding. If it is bleeding a
little, leave it - the blood helps to
clean the wound.
-Wash the wound with soap and
clean water. Put Dettol or Savlon
on a dressing. Then cover the
wound with the dressing.

Different Types of Bullets
BUCKSHOT - These are big pellets
that go deep. They can damage you
Inside. You should see a doctor.
But if they have been inside you for
more than two days, and you feel
OK, .you can leave the buckshot
inside.

PROPER BULLETS - These cause
bad damage so the person shou Id
always see a doctor. But you can
help until the person sees a doctor.

LEARN AND TEACH

Try to stop the bleeding and keep
the person warm. If the bullet hit
the person in the head, chest or
tummy, look under those headings.
Bullets can also break bones (see
page 32)

REMEMBER - DO NOT TAKE
ANY KIND OF BULLET OUT.
PEOPLE HAVE LIVED FOR
YEARS WITH BULLETS INSIDE
THEM.

BAD BURNS
Burns are dangerous because they
can make your body go into shock.
They can also get infected.

With a bad burn the skin is burnt
away and you can see raw meat.
The burnt person should see a
doctor immediately.

If you cannot get a doctor, put the
burn in cold water or run cold
water over the burn until the burn
is cool. You sometimes have to do
this for 2 or 3 hours. You should
put a clean cotton cloth lightly over
the burn to keep it clean.
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If joints (knees, elbows, fingers) get
burnt, put a vaseline dressing on the
burn to stop the skin from sticking
together.

*Salt water makes burns feel better.
Use 1 teaspoon of salt in 1 litre of
boiled water.
* A badly burnt person will get
shock (see page 30)
* A badly burnt person must drink a
lot.
You can make this drink for
them. Half teaspoon of salt, half
teaspoon of bicarbonate of soda,

TOWNS Phone No's
Code
051
021
031
0431
011
0531
0331
041
012
024
061
0461

Bloemfontein
Cape Town
Durban
East London
Johannesburg
Kimberley
Pietermaritzbu rg
Port Elizabeth
Pretoria
Somerset West
Windhoek
Grahamstown
Vaal Area
(Van der Bijl Park) 016

1 Iitre of water, 8 - 10 teaspoons
of sugar.
* Do not pu II off anvth ing that is
sticking to the burn.
Do not put butter or oil on burns -
it will cook the raw meat of the
burn some more.
-Give the person lots of water to
drink.
FIRST AID TRAINING
The following organisations give
First Aid training.
St. John's Ambulance
Phone them and ask about training
courses. Their course cost R7-40.
They give you lessons, a book and
bandages for this money. The
phone numbers are at the bottom.
The Red Cross
They have offices in many towns. If
you live in a small town, look in the
phone book for their number.
Otherwise phone the nearest big
town that we give. They will tell
you how much the course costs
and how long it will take.

St John's Red Cross

7-4830
23-3140
31-5988
2-1446

725-3380
2-5624
2-1755
2-2121

323-1478
2-1250
3-5285

82-3306

7-9777
71-7170
31-1231
2-1247

29-2441
2-5531

2-6745
323-1490

3-5226
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WOMEN OF THE WORLD
They came in their thousands and from every corner of the world. Twenty
thousand women or more. The people of Nairobi in Kenya will always
remember the big meeting in July this year.

The women came from different places but they all came to Nairobi for the
same reason. They came to tell the world about the problems and the
struggles of their sisters back home. Their problems are sometimes different
but their struggle is always the same.

They are fighting for a world where women will be equal to men. They are
fighting for a world where women will be treated like people - and not like
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machines or toys. They are fighting for a world where there will be peace
and friendship.

There were two meetings in Nairobi. Women who work for governments
went to one meeting. The other meeting was for ord inary women - mothers,
factory workers, teachers, artists and freedom fighters. They were all there.

The main table at the government meeting. As you can see,the meeting was
called the United Nations Decadefor Women Conference.

Ten years ago, the women of the world met in Mexico. At that meeting
they decided to spend the next ten years fighting for a better life for women
everywhere. Now they were meeting ten years later in Nairobi. They were
there to seehow far they havegot in their struggle.

At the opening of the meeting, a member of the government in Kenya stood
up and said: IIWe, the women of the world, shall overcome." These were
the words of a man called Kenneth Matiba. There were more than a few
laughs.

But the women were not there for the jokes. They were there on important
business.And there was a lot to talk about.

I
I
~_I __ ~ - _~ ~ _
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Leticia Shahani from the Philli-
pines in south east Asia. She was
the secretary general of the govern
ment meeting. At the opening of
of the meeting she said: "We must
look at the past to find a way
forward for the future."

She said that women in many
countries have come a long way in
the last ten years.These women
are now equal to men in the law
of their countries. And people
now look at the work of women
in the same way as they look at
the work of men. No work is
better than the other.

But Leticia Shahani said that the women's struggle still hasa long way to go.
Many people still think that men are better than women. And in many
countries women are still treated like slaves.She said there was much work
still to be done.

Sally Mugabe and women from
Zimbabwe at the government
meeting. There were also many
other famous people from 157
countries. The South African
government did not send anybody.
They are not welcome in many
placesthese days.

Every day women from different
governments spoke. They were only
to speak for about 20 minutes.
Time was short and each country
had something to say.

Most countries said what they had done for women in the last ten years.
Some countries havedone much, other countries not so much.
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Gertrude Shope of the African
National Congress. She and other
women from the ANC were there
to talk for the women of South
Africa.

"Nothing has changed for the
women of South Africa," said one
woman from the ANC. "Things
have got worse. There is not yet
peace or equality for the women
in South Africa. They have suffered
greatly and this must change."

But the next day the ANC did not take their seatsat the meeting. "We want
to show the world that there is no proper government in our country," they
said. "Until the people have power,the seatsmust stay empty."

In many ways this poster says it all.
Women are still carrying very heavy
weights on their shoulders. Before
the government meeting ended, the
women decided to make a list of
their demands - the rights they are
fighting for.

,
I

The women spent a long time
talking about their demands. They
often didn't agree. For example,
some women believed that un-
married mothers must have the
same rights as all other people. But
women from countries like Iran and
Syria did not agree. They said it
was against their religion.

And then after talking late into the
night the women agreed. Their
demands filled over 100 pages.They were there for all the world to see.
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A group of women singing 'We are the Women' at the opening of the other
meeting - the meeting of ordinary women. They called their meeting the
NGO Forum or just Forum 85. NGO means non-governmental organisa-
tions. And a forum is a place where people can share ideas and talk about
different th ings.

As the chairperson of the Forum, Dame Nita Barrow from the island of
Barbados, said: II Anyone, or any group or organisation can come to the
meeting. It is for women of different backgrounds to meet each other and
to sharetheir stories and their ideas."



Two Kenyan women at Forum 85. There was a lot to do. The meeting broke
up into a lot of small little meetings. There were over 100 different meetings
a day.

There were meetings on women's organisations and meetings on women
political prisoners. There were meetings on hunger in the world and meetings
about women workers. Really, there were meetings about everything.

Women from Japan outside the PeaceTent. Everyday women went to the
tent to speak'and sing for peace in the world.

The Japanesewomen want the world to remember how their people suffered
in 1945 when America dropped the atom bomb on two of their cities -
Nagasaki and Hiroshima. The women said that this must never happen again.
Not in Japan, not in Africa, not anywhere,
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Women from Nicaragua in Central
America at a special meeting about
South Africa. Women from many
countries went to this meeting.
They wanted to show the people

j

j of South Africa that they were ~i

w
behind them in their struggle.

The women from Nicaragua told
the meeting about their own
struggle - and how they won their

.~struggle in 1979. Then the women
&

% spoke about South Africa. They I
said that South Africa, Iike Nica-
ragua, will be free one day.

Women from Russia at the special meeting for South Africa. They spoke
after the women from Cuba and Vietnam. Every speaker said they were fully
behind the people in South Africa.

After the women spoke, they joined hands and sangfreedom songs.Many of
the women had tears in their eyes. They feel strongly for the people in South
Africa. '

j
lj
IIl,Ii
(
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Women from South Africa who now live far away from home. These people
were feeling good - because so many friends from other countries came to
the meeting on South Africa.

At the meeting one of the South African women read a poem:

"Yes, there will be springs,
Where little children of Soweto,
Mamelodi, Kwa-Mashu, Langa, Athlone,
Candrink, wash or just simply SPLASH,
And Iike tadpoles, freely swim,
On all June sixteens to come.

And then the meeting in Nairobi was finished. The women packed their
things and said goodbye. There were hugs and tears and kisses.And then the
women were gone. They had much to tell their sisters back home.•
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A LONG NIGHT FOR
ALFRED KHASU

Not long ago Learn and Teach got
a phone call from some lawyers.
They said we must come to their
offices. We went but we did not
know why they wanted us.

only way he could rest his body.

The man lifted his shirt slowly to
show us. We could not believe our
eyes. His back was full of cuts and
bruises, from his neck to his waist.
He could not stand well because his
hip was hurt. His hands were so
swollen that they did not look like
hands at all.

When we got to their offices, they
took us to a room. There was a man
in the room. He was not sitting -
but he was not standing. He was
half-lying in a chair. This was the
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"They tied a piece of plastic around my mouth and handcuffed me to a chair.
Then the Shield Security men beat me and beat me:" As you can see in the
picture, they did not only beat him on his body - they beat on his head as well.
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A close look at Alfred Khasu's back. For a man who has worked for the same
company for 20 years, the pain goes deep.

The lawyers called us to meet this
man, Alfred Khasu. The lawyers
and Alfred's union CCAWUSA
wanted the world to know - and
see what had happened to Alfred.
Alfred worked at Checkers. He
drove one of their trucks for 20
years until Thursday 26th
September this year.

On that Thursday, Alfred drove
back to the Checkers warehouse in
City Deep, Johannesburg. He was
tired. He had driven around the
whole day, taking goods to
different Checkers shops - like he
did every day.

When Alfred got out of his truck,
a security guard called him. He told

Alfred he wanted to see him In his
office. But he didn't take Alfred to
his office. He took Alfred to his
car. Then he drove Alfred to the
Shield Security offices in Brixton -
Checkers use Shield Security to
watch for stealing.

Alfred tells us what happened at
their offices.
"Thev took me inside. There were
some men there. One man said that
he was from Checkers. They asked
me if I stole some video machines.

"When I said I knew nothing about
the videos, one security man got
very angry. He said that he would
help me to remember."
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"This man took me into another
office. He tied a piece of plastic
around my mouth so that I could
not scream. Then he handcuffed me
tightly to a chair."

And so Alfred's nightmare began.
The Shield Security man beat him
and beat him. Then he stopped and
asked about the videos. When
Alfred said he still knew nothing,
the rnan beat him some more.

Later the security man took Alfred
to another room. This time he
handcuffed Alfred to a cupboard.
He left Alfred with another secu rity
guard. He told the guard to keep
Alfred awake.

Every time Alfred started to sleep,
the guard shouted at him. Some-
time during the night, another
guard came. And the questions
started again. This one told Alfred
that he knew how to get people to
talk.

By morning, Alfred was very tired
and hungry. His body was sore all
over. And his hands felt as if they
would falloff. The guards came to
fetch him.

Now they were nice. Did Alfred
want some food, they asked. They
gave him half a hamburger. They
then offered Alfred R 1 000 to tell
them about the videos. But again
Alfred said he knew nothing. IISO

the beating started again," says
Alfred.

"Thev told me they had the whole
day and night to beat me if I did
not say what they wanted me to
say.

JI And that is what they did. The
white guard started first. When ne
was tired he gave the sjarnbok to
the b lack guard."

Between the beatings, they asked
about the videos. They told Alfred
that he worked for a gang. But
Alfred knew nothing about a gan~J
So they beat him some more. In the
end, the guards broke Alfred. He
said he would sign a statement.

The guards started to write the
statement. Every time Alfred said
no to something, the guards hit him
hard. Alfred had to agree to every-
thing. In the statement they said
Alfred's supervisor was helping him
to steal.

When they finished the statement
the guards asked Alfred why
he didn't tell them before - then
they would not have beaten him.
They offered him money to tell
them more.

They took Alfred to the Kenil-
worth Police Station when they
were finished.
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They charged him with stealing.
The police said he must come back
to the police staticn on Monday
morning. Before Alfred left, he saw
his supervisor there. One police-
man called Alfred. He asked him
why he wanted to get h is boss into
trouble.

Alfred did not go back to the police
station that Monday morning. Nor
did he go to work at Checkers. He
went to his union instead.

Learn and Teach spoke to Alfred's
union, CCAWUSA They are very
angry about Alfred's beating. Thev
said: IIWe told Alfred to go to the
lawyers. We will fight his case in
court. Our lawyers are charging
Checkers and Shield Security with
trying to murder Alfred.

"Our members will not stand for
such bad treatment. If anyone is
beaten like this again, our workers
will act."

We also phoned Shield Security and
Checkers. We wanted to hear what
they said about Alfred.

CHECKERS

IIWe will help Alfred but we do not
know what is happening. We have
heard about his beating but we have
not seen him. We are still paying
his wages. We sent him a letter and
a telegram asking him to come in.

•

But his lawyer doesn't want us to
see him.

We are still using Shield Security.
We feel that it is wrong to fire a
person or a company if you are not
sure that they did wrong!"

SHIELD SECURITY
II Yes, we know about Alfred
Khasu. He didn't follow the rules of
his bosses. So his bosses called us to
talk to him. We didn't want to talk
to him at work so we took him to
our offices. Our talk with him took
a long time.

It was late when we finished so
he had to sleep here. He slept on a
sofa in our office and we bought
him lots of food, hamburgers, a
roasted chicken and other things.

No one at Shield Security knows
anything about Alfred's beating. We
are an old company. We have never
beaten a person ever. We are the
best security firm in the country.

Our guards only work five days a
week, and not even one guard
carries a sjambok. I think that
Alfred is one of those people who
likes to blame whites for every-
thing. That is why he said we beat
him.".
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English lesson
BOYCOTT
Many people in South Africa are boycotting this year. In lots of towns
people are boycotting the shops and students are boycotting school. In the
Vaal people are boycotting rent and in Richards Bay and Lenasia people
boycotted buses.

People are not just boycotting in South Africa. People in other countries
want their governments to boycott South Africa. They say no trade with
South Africa, and no sport with South Africa. They don't want anything
from South Africa - until apartheid has gone.

But boycotts did not start in South Africa. People used the word 'boycott'
over a 100 years ago - in Ireland, a faraway country.

Most people in Ireland were poor farmers. They did not own their fields.
They rented fields from the rich landowners.

One year the rain did not come. The crops did not grow. The poor farmers
had no food - and no money. But the rent collectors still wanted their rent.
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On one farm, the people asked the rent collector to have pity. They asked
him to make the rent less. But he refused. His name was Captain Charles
Boycott.

All the people on the farm came together. They decided not to pay the rent
at all·- until Captain Boycott made it less.

Captain Boycott knew nothing. When he went to collect the rent, he got a
big surprise. Every person said: "Sorry, we will not pay." Captain Boycott
was very angry.

In the end, the farmers won. They made Captain Boycott take less rent.
Captain Boycott was so angry that he left Ireland and he went to live in
England.

Ever since we use the word "boycott" when people refuse to do something
so that other people will listen.

Difficult "Words
Here are some difficult words and what they mean. Do you know what they
mean in your language?

doing words:
to own - when something belongs to you, you own it.
to refuse - to say no.
to decide - to think and choose.

naming words:
countries - big places with a government like South Africa.
governments - people who rule a country.
trade - buying and selling goods.
sport - games Iike soccer and tenn is.
faraway - not nearby, a long way away.
landowners - someone who has land.
crops things that grow like mealies and sorghum.
rent collector - someone who fetches the rent.
pity - feeling sorry for people.
surprise - a shock.
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Test yourself on difficult
'Words
See if you can use the difficult words here.

1. The head 0 f the is P.\IV. Bot ha.
2. The name of our is South Africa.
3. I pay money for my house every month because I ..... . . . . . . . . . .. it.
4. Mr Mandla his house so he does not pay rent.
5. ~armers grow to eat and sell.
6. People felt for the woman whose son died.
7. Many people play at weekends.
8. Other countries do not buy from and sell to South Africa because they

say no " .
9. The woman tv marry, now she lives alone.
10. If you live in Johannesburg, Cape Town is a place.

NOW and LONG AGO
Talking about now and long ago in English.

NOW LONG AGO
I am working I worked
~ou are working _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~ou worked
One person is working _~~~~~~~~~~~_ One person worked
Many people are working Many people worked

Test yourself on NOW and
LONGAGO
1. People are boycotting many things today but last month they only

boycotted buses. (boycott)
2. Today few people in Ireland ..... but long ago most people .... (farm)
3. The man the rent today. Last month he .... the rent. (collect )
4. Today people for freedom because when they long ago

they did not get it. (ask)
5. The government to change just like they long ago. (refuse)
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Understanding the story
TEST YOURSELF

1. What are people boycotting in South Africa?
2. Why do people overseas say no trade with South Africa?
3. Where did the word "boycott" start?
4. What did the poor farmers ask the rent-collector?
5. Who won the fight, the farmers or Captain Boycott?
6. What does 'bovcott ' mean?

Here are the answ-ers
ANSWERS TO
TEST YOURSELF ON DIFFICULT WORDS

1. government
2. country.
3. rent.
4. owns.
5. crops.

6. pity.
7. sport.
8. trade.
9. refused.
10.faraway.

ANSWERS TO

TEST YOURSELF ON TODAY AND LONG AGO

1. . ,
2. . are farm ing farmed
3. is collecting collected
4. are ask in g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . asked .
5. is refu sing . . .. refu sed.

ANSWERS TO UNDERSTANDING THE STORY

1. Shops, schools, buses and rent.
2. They do not Iike apartheid.
3. Ireland.
4. They asked him to make the rent less.
5. The farmers.
6. Refusing to do something so other people will listen.
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Parts of our bodies
HAVE YOU READ THE STORY ON FIRST AID? IN THIS STORY WE
TALK ABOUT PARTS OF OUR BODIES. LOOK AT THE DRAWING AND
THE NAMES. TURN TO THE NEXT PAGE.

.EYE
.MOUTH

.THROAT

FOREHEAD

.CHIN

ARM

LEG

BRAIN

EAR

TONGUE

CHEST

ELBOW •

GUTS

---I JOINTS •

KNEE

SKIN •
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See how many parts of
our bodies you knoW"
FILL IN THE NAMES OF THE PARTS OF OUR BODIES

•

•

•

•

•

•
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